Introduction
Soils are a heterogeneous material mixture consisting of various components, among which soil organic carbon plays a crucial role. The relative amount of organic carbon in the soil matrix (% SOC) affects soil fertility and a number of other soil properties, such as pH, soil structure, soil-water retention, and plant nutrient supply. Northern circumpolar soils represent substantial carbon storage (i.e., 1,672 Pg; Tarnocai et al. 2009 ) compared to the biosphere (560 Pg) and the atmosphere (760 Pg) on a global scale (Lal 2004) . Soils can affect Earth's future climate, interacting with the atmosphere, acting as either a source or sink for carbon emissions, such as CO 2 and CH 4 (Lal 2004) . To quantify these soil-atmosphere carbon fluxes, determination of SOC stocks is essential. The calculation relies on the absolute amount of SOC in a soil volume, including SOC concentration (%), soil bulk density (g/m 3 ), coarse fraction (CF %), and soil depth (m). In particular, SOC concentrations have a strong control on SOC stock calculations. For example Hoffmann, Hoffmann, Johnson, and Kuhn (2014) showed that in mountain environments the correlation coefficient between the two variables is 0.54, compared to the bulk density (0.07) and the coarse fraction (0.14). Therefore, this study focuses on determination of SOC concentration.
Extensive research has been done on the quantification of SOC stocks on a global scale (e.g., Post et al. 1982; Batjes 1996; Scharlemann et al. 2014) . Nonetheless, SOC studies are still extremely sparse in wide areas of the Arctic, where the climate impact may be particularly high (IPCC 2014) and the carbon stock may be substantial (McGuire et al. 2009; Tarnocai et al. 2009 ). The most obvious reasons for this lack of research activity in arctic areas are the challenging accessibility, lack of infrastructure and transportation facilities, and short fieldwork seasons limited to the summer months, resulting in costly data acquisition. Among the arctic study areas, subarctic regions, typically defined as areas extending between 50°N and 70°N , are commonly underrepresented. This may be because the High Arctic is considered to have most pronounced effects on climate warming (Serreze and Francis 2006; McGuire et al. 2009 ). However, subarctic environments have highly complex pedological systems (Walker et al. 2004 ) and, due to their recent exposure from the glacial cover, they are constantly exposed to ongoing erosion and weathering processes. Moreover, the observed increase in air temperature in subarctic regions may contribute to future prospects for developing agriculture.
Several studies estimated SOC stocks in the Arctic on a local scale, including northeast European Russia (Kuhry et al. 2002) , northwest Greenland (Burnham and Sletten 2010) , the central Canadian Arctic (Hugelius et al. 2010) , and northeast Greenland and northeast Siberia (Palmtag et al. 2014 ). These studies have recognized a significant variation in SOC concentrations and stocks between and within the different regions, which is an additional challenge for an extrapolation of SOC stocks to the entire Arctic (Banerjee et al. 2011) . Campeau, Lafleur, and Humphreys (2014) demonstrated that the SOC stock in the central Canadian Arctic varies on a small scale of a couple of meters. The small-scale variation in SOC stocks has been recognized in other remote environments; for example, in alpine settings (Hoffmann, Hoffmann, Jurasinski, et al. 2014) . The small-scale heterogeneity of SOC concentrations and other soil properties may result in large uncertainties when averaging over large areas (Hoffmann, Hoffmann, Johnson, and Kuhn 2014; Hoffmann, Hoffmann, Jurasinski, et al. 2014) . Therefore, it is crucial to use time-and cost-effective techniques for robust SOC concentration predictions that are able to also depict small-scale variability.
The above mentioned studies have applied an elemental analyzer to determine SOC concentrations. This is a sample-destructive technique based on dry combustion at elevated temperatures (i.e., above 1300°C
) with the collection and detection of evolved CO 2 (Schumacher 2002) . This technique requires thorough sample preparation (drying, sieving, and sample homogenization), and maintenance of the instrument is often costly.
In the past few decades, visible-near-infrared spectroscopy (vis-NIRS) has proved to be an efficient alternative to traditional techniques (i.e., dry combustion, loss on ignition, etc.) for SOC determination (Malley, Martin, and Ben-Dor 2004; Stenberg et al. 2010; Soriano-Disla et al. 2014) . Vis-NIRS is a simpler and quicker procedure for data collection and analysis compared to traditional methods. Estimates show that a vis-NIRS measurement of organic carbon is about three to ten times cheaper than conventional wet chemistry methods (O'Rourke and Holden 2011). The technique is based on measurement of the reflectance of the soil samples in the visible and near-infrared range (350-2,500 nm), which can be analyzed by applying multivariate data analysis (Viscarra Rossel et al. 2006 ). There are several statistical tools used to model the relationship between the spectra data and soil properties; for instance, partial least squares regression (PLS-R; Sjöström et al. 1983; Vohland et al. 2011) .
Although many studies aimed to predict SOC concentrations using vis-NIRS around the world (e.g., Volkan Bilgili et al. 2010; Summers et al. 2011; Stevens et al. 2013) , it has been only applied in a small number of studies in the Arctic. This is probably due to generally coarser soil texture and lower organic carbon concentrations in arctic soils, which often result in poorer vis-NIRS predictions for SOC concentrations. Rinnan and Rinnan (2007) used NIRS to measure the quality of soil organic matter in an experimental pitch in northern Sweden. They found that NIRS was a suitable technique for soil organic matter predictions in highly organic arctic soils (R 2 > 0.9) when compared to a reference data set based on the loss on ignition technique. Guy, Siciliano, and Lamb (2015) successfully predicted SOC concentrations of polar desert soils in the Canadian High Arctic (R 2 = 0.91) with an in situ vis-NIRS technique (i.e., spectral data were collected directly in the field with a portable vis-NIR spectrometer). Their regional prediction models (i.e., using a local model to predict SOC in three polar desert locations across Ellesmere Island) showed poor prediction accuracy, with R 2 from 0.07 to 0.36, which was improved when the local model was enlarged with regional samples (R 2 between 0.69 and 0.86).
The approach of enlarging local models with regional samples to obtain better NIRS predictions on a regional scale has been used in several other studies in geographically different regions (e.g., Sankey et al. 2008; Peng et al. 2015) . The compilation of a spectral library including regions of contrasting geological, soil, and hydrological properties may substantially increase the prediction ability of the models for local application (Shepherd and Walsh 2002; Gogé et al. 2012 ). This approach could be a solution to increasing data coverage at reduced costs for sampling in remote areas.
In this study, we investigate the application of vis-NIRS as a tool for the prediction of SOC concentrations (%) in two areas in South Greenland (Upernaviarsuk and Søndre Igaliku). The specific aims of this article are to (1) assess the ability of vis-NIRS for site-specific (calibration and validation data set from the same region) predictions of SOC in Upernaviarsuk and Søndre Igaliku, (2) evaluate site-wise (calibration and validation data set from different regions) vis-NIRS predictions of SOC, and (3) test whether site-specific models augmented with representative samples from the target area yield better site-wise predictions.
Materials and methods

Study area
The study area includes a topographically diverse terrain defined by a deep and narrow, generally northeastsouthwest-orientated fjord valley, Igalikup Kangerlua, extending from the inner ice sheet to the Labrador Sea. Soil samples were collected at two sites: in the vicinity of Upernaviarsuk (60°44ʹ59ʺ N 45°53ʹ23ʺ W; sampled area: approximately 5 km 2 ; denoted as UPA in the following) and in the vicinity of Søndre Igaliku (60°53ʹ31ʺ N 45°1 6ʹ16ʺW; sampled area: approximately 30 km 2 ; denoted as SIA; Figure 1 ). The samples were collected between sea level and 210 m elevation for the UPA and between the sea level and 646 m for the SIA.
Both investigated areas are characterized by a continental subarctic climate (Cappelen 2011) ; however, a distinct climatic gradient is apparent between the two regions: lower summer temperatures (mean summer temperature 4°C) and higher yearly precipitation (approximately 850 mm) dominate the UPA, and warmer summer seasons (mean summer temperature 8°C) and lower yearly precipitation (approximately 600 mm) prevail in the SIA (Jakobsen 1991a; Cappelen 2011) . This climatic gradient defines the abundance of vegetation and consequently soil development and soil carbon storage in the region. The vegetation type in the UPA is classified as subarctic heath defined by low bushes of subarctic birch and willow alternating with open grass communities. Due to higher summer temperatures, the vegetation is much more luxuriant in the protected valleys of SIA, where at lower elevations (up to 200 m) willow and birch shrubland can reach up to 2 m height. In the SIA, numerous fens and bogs are found around lakes and streams (Jakobsen 1991b; Fredskild 1992) . Another factor impacting soil development in the region is the time of exposure from glacial coverage (Fredskild 1992) . Because the SIA is located closer to the present-day margin of the Greenland Ice Sheet, it can be expected that the UPA was ice-free earlier in geological history. Sørensen and Andersen (2006) reported that the area of Narsaq (approximately 20 km north-northwest of the UPA) has been ice-free since approximately 10,200-10,400 years ago, and the area of Narsarsuaq (approximately 30 km northnorthwest of the SIA) has been ice-free since 9,500-9,700 years ago. A differentiation in the soil matrix is furthermore generated by the deposition of sandy loess material, resulting from strong foehn winds eroding the bedrock and soils throughout the Holocene (Jakobsen 1991b; Fredskild 1992; Massa et al. 2012 ). In the SIA, the wind-eroded material is deposited in wind-protected locations outside the glacial margin and represents the major parent material for the soils at this site. The sandy to silty (loess) eolian sediments exceed a thickness of locally more than 2 m and overlay coarse moraine deposits. In contrast, the deposition of the eolian material is very limited in the UPA. Instead, coarse-textured ablation tills and marine deposits form the major parent material with a thin cover (~2 cm) of eolian sediments. In the vicinity of the SIA, Jacobsen (1987) described a soil profile where 46 cm of young eolian sediments was deposited over older, well-developed podzol (34 cm deep), resulting in a polypedon. The eolian sediments showed only weakly developed horizons, including eluvial and illuvial horizons. The organic matter concentration of the young sediments varied between 4.2 percent (top horizon) and 2.4 percent (bottom horizon), whereas 2.2 percent (top) and 0.7 percent (bottom) were estimated for the older podzol. The soil texture of the eolian sediment was described as loamy sand. Generally, the texture of the underlying podzol was characterized as sandy loam with a small percentage of pebbles and cobbles (0.05 percent-0.84 percent). Jakobsen (1989) presented a detailed description of a 45-cm-deep soil profile in the UPA. The profile consists of five horizons (Ah, Ae, Bs1, Bs2, and C) with SOC concentrations ranging from 15.24 percent (Ah), to 2.16 percent (Ae), to 1.15 percent (C). The soil texture is described as silty loam, with the sand fraction increasing with depth (from 43 percent to 68 percent, top to bottom layer).
During the sample collection for our study, soil profiles with a well-developed bleached-E horizon, characteristic of podzols, were observed at several locations in the SIA. The soil profiles in the UPA were rarely developed more than 35 cm above the coarsetextured parent material. The upper horizons were commonly humus rich, and evidence of weakly developed podzolation was usually observed in low-lying sites with coarse-textured soils.
Sampling and laboratory analysis
Bulk soil samples were collected during two separate field expeditions: In 2013, the UPA soils were sampled from ninety-three soil pits, resulting in 173 samples. In 2015, the SIA soils were sampled from fifty-eight soil pits, resulting in 157 samples. The soils were sampled to a maximum depth of 20 cm in the UPA. Sampling depths at several locations in the SIA reached 50 cm or more and, where possible, bulk samples were obtained at every 5-cm depth until the parent material or a lithic or paralithic contact was reached. The individual bulk soil samples were collected with a 100-cm 3 stainless steel soil sample ring, replicated three times at each depth. This sampling technique enables calculation of bulk densities (g/cm 3 ) based on total soil weight and the volume of the ring. Though the sample collection was consistent for the two field campaigns, the sampling strategy was different. The samples were collected on an approximately 250 m grid sequence across the UPA, whereas ten to fifteen samples were randomly distributed across different pre-identified land cover or land use classes derived from SPOT satellite imagery for the SIA region.
The samples were transported to laboratory facilities in Denmark, where they were air dried and sieved to a 2-mm fraction. A portion of each sample was ballmilled to less than 63 µm and oven dried at 100°C for 24 hours before being analyzed for total carbon by dry combustion at 1050°C (VarioMax CNS Elementar Analyzer GmbH, Hanau, Germany). The basic principle of the dry combustion technique is the destruction of soil organic matter at high temperatures. All forms of carbon in the sample are converted to CO 2 , which is subsequently quantified by a gravimetric technique (Nelson and Sommers 1996; Schumacher 2002) . Because geological records of the bedrock (i.e., batholith) and low soil pH (see also Jakobsen 1991a Jakobsen , 1991b in both study areas show no evidence of carbonate minerals, we conclude that the measurement of total carbon is equal to the amount of SOC. The SOC data set obtained by the dry combustion technique was used as a reference method for the vis-NIRS predictions. For vis-NIRS measurements, approximately 50 g of airdried (<2 mm) sample was placed in a sample cup with a quartz bottom and analyzed with an NIRS DS2500 spectrometer (Foss Analytical AB, Hillerød, Denmark) under controlled laboratory conditions. The sample cup was placed in the spectrometer where it was automatically rotated clockwise for approximately 30 seconds. During the rotation, measurements at seven different spots in a sample were collected to account for sample variability. Reflectance measurements were performed in the wavelength ranges of 400-700 nm (visible region) and 700-2,500 (NIR region) at a sampling interval of 0.5 nm (4,200 data points per spectra). In addition to SOC (%), the average vis-NIRS spectrum includes information on a number of soil properties-for example, clay content, coarse fraction, etc.-that is subject to further analysis (presented below).
Spectral data management
Prior to modeling, the two vis-NIR spectral data sets (UPA and SIA) were investigated and compared using principal component analyzes (PCA). All spectral analyses and models were computed using Unscrambler X 10.1 (Camo ASA, Oslo, Norway) software.
Data subdivision and calibration model development
Individual data sets for the modeling were designed as follows:
• The UPA and SIA data sets were individually divided into a calibration data set (75 percent) and a validation set (25 percent), following the condition that the validation data set covers the whole range of SOC concentrations of the calibration set. The generated validation sets (25 percent of the UPA, UPA validation ( This resulted in four additional calibration data sets: two data sets based on the enlarged UPA data set with 25 percent of the SIA data selected with these two approaches and two models based on the enlarged SIA data set with the 25 percent of the UPA data chosen with these two approaches. The size of a selected subset for model enlargement should be proportional to the size of the calibration model. In this study we used a value of 25 percent, which is a common choice in the published literature (Guerrero et al. 2010; Guy, Siciliano, and Lamb 2015) . Ideally, the enlargement subset should be large enough to integrate the relevant spectral characteristics in the calibration data set but small enough not to create a second calibration data set.
PLS-R (Geladi and Kowalski 1986 ) was applied to develop a calibration model for the prediction (spectra) and the response variables (SOC reference data set from dry combustion analysis). PLS-R is a standard calibration technique for reducing the number of variables to the factors representing the greatest variations in the spectral data set. Full cross-validation was performed for the PLS-R calibration modeling. The spectral data were standardized and mean-centered, meaning that all variables had the same weight for the estimation of the components. Several spectral pretreatment techniques were tested in order to optimize the model performance (not shown here), including normalization and Savizky-Golay derivatives; that is, first and second derivatives, with different numbers of smoothing points (Savitzky and Golay 1964) . Derivative computation is commonly used to reduce scattering and nonchemical effects and to enhance the more relevant peaks for the spectra (Bokobza 1998; Stenberg et al. 2010) .
The calibration models were constructed in the following three steps ( Figure 2) :
(1) In the first modeling phase, two site-specific models were developed: Model 1: for the UPA data set (based on 75 percent of UPA data) and Model 2: for the SIA data set (based on 75 percent of SIA samples). Model 1 and Model 2 were then validated site specifically using 25 percent of UPA (UPA validation) and 25 percent of SIA (SIA validation) data, respectively.
(2) In the second step, the optimal site-specific model for UPA (Model 1) was used for site-wise predictions of the SIA validation set and vice versa, and the most optimal model for SIA (Model 2) was used to predict UPA validation set. (3) In the last step, models based on the UPA data set enlarged with the SIA subset (Models 1.1 and 1.2, respectively) were validated site specifically and site-wise. Finally, models based on the SIA data set enlarged with UPA subset (Model 2.1s and 2.2, respectively) were validated site specifically and site-wise.
Evaluation of model performance
To determine the prediction accuracy of the computed models, the following statistical parameters were reported and evaluated: (1) the coefficient of determination (R 2 ), reflecting the correlation between the predicted and reference values;
(2) the bias, indicating the degree of accuracy of the predicted values;
(3) the root mean square error of cross-validation (RMSECV) for calibration models and the root mean square error of prediction (RMSEP) for prediction models, both indicating the accuracy of predicted results corrected for the mean difference between predicted and measured values (Sørensen and Dalsgaard 2005) ; (4) the ratio of standard error of prediction to standard deviation (RPD); and (5) the ratio of performance to interquartile distance (RPIQ). Both RPD and RPIQ are widely used quantities for assessing prediction performance ( 
Results and discussion
Data description
The general statistical analysis of the SOC reference data sets for the two sampling areas revealed that there was a significant difference in SOC content (Table 1) . For example, the UPA data set includes a much broader range of SOC values; that is, from 0.63 percent to 40.85 percent SOC, with a higher mean value (8.72 percent SOC) and a larger SD of 8.91 percent SOC. On the other hand, a smaller range of SOC values was observed in the SIA data set (0.29 percent to 9.83 percent SOC), with a lower mean value of 1.86 percent SOC and smaller SD of 1.42 percent SOC. The standard error (SE), indicating the error associated with the mean, remained relatively low for both data sets. For instance, the SE for the UPA was 0.68 and for the SIA it was 0.11. Both data sets were naturally skewed toward lower values, with a skewness coefficient (γ) of 1.6 for the full UPA data set and 2.56 for the full SIA data set. The coefficient of variation (CV) indicated a high degree of variability in SOC concentration for both the UPA and SIA data sets (102 percent and 74 percent, respectively). The large small-scale variability in SOC concentration has been recognized by a number of other studies in similar environments. For example, in study presented by Hoffmann, Hoffmann, Johnson, and Kuhn (2014), a CV for SOC was 93 percent for alpine soils. There are several factors that might contribute to this smallscale variability, such as climate (temperature and precipitation), vegetation (age and type), topography, lithology, hydrology, etc. Limited literature is available for the studied region to fully understand these controls; however, some of the factors are discussed below. Our sampling is constrained to the lower-lying areas (e.g., with maximum elevations of 210 m.a.s.l. for UPA and 650 m.a.s.l. for SIA in South Greenland) and hence altitude-induced climatic differences likely do not account for the observed differences in SOC values. The large difference in SOC concentration between the two data sets is most probably associated with the very strong climatic gradient from continental dry to maritime wet subarctic conditions from the inner fjords (SIA) to the outer fjords (UPA) of southwest Greenland. The cold, moist climate of UPA facilitates faster plant growth as well as better SOC preservation due to slower decomposition in wet soils. Other factors, such as age of soil development (500-1,000 years' difference) and differences in parent material such as percentage of raised seabeds, mineralogical compositions of the glacial deposits, present-day land use, vegetation type, soil erosion history, etc., are likely important as well. The glacial deposits and postglacial eolian deposits forming the parent material for the studied soils are overlying granitic bedrock (Julianehaab batholith), and syenite and sandstone are present in the surroundings (Sørensen and Andersen 2006) . However, few geochemical analyses have been published on the bedrock in the study area, which limits our knowledge on how parent material might contribute to SOC variability or influence the performance of our models (presented below). An additional challenge here is the coarse scale (1:100,000) of existing geological maps for these regions, which cannot capture the small-scale SOC variability. However, Jakobsen (1989) and Jacobsen (1987) presented some geochemical characteristics of the parent material (C horizon) in a soil profile for the UPA and SIA. Carbon concentrations in C horizons seem to be slightly higher in UPA (1.15 percent) compared to SIA (0.8 percent). Though the two soil profiles are most probably not representative of the entire region, these two C concentration values are consistent with the observed lower C concentration in the SIA region compared to UPA. Jakobsen (1991a) emphasized that strong, dry foehn wind from the inland ice could enhance the soil degradation process in the SIA area, leading to carbon depletion but also to deposition of silt and small particles in leeside/ protected parts of the landscape. The foehn winds lose their power toward the outer coastline and are less pronounced in UPA, where eolian deposition likely ceased in the early Holocene. The SIA region was exposed to extensive grazing during the Middle Ages (A.D. 985-c. 1400), resulting in vast soil erosion and carbon loss (Jakobsen 1991b; Fredskild 1992; Massa et al. 2012) . Sheep overgrazing since the early twentieth century has also been an important factor as grassland has replaced shrub and low woodlands (Jacobsen and Jakobsen 1986 ). The two studied sites have partly different soil forming factors, though overall we consider them representative of the general soil, ecosystems, and climate variations in Subarctic Greenland. Hence, our subsequent discussion on the performance of vis-NIR for SOC predictions may apply to larger parts of the circumpolar subarctic regions as well. Figure 3 shows average spectral signatures of the two data sets. Generally, the spectra display similar trends and features, with the most pronounced peak around 470 nm indicating the presence of iron oxides (Hunt 1977) , two less pronounced peaks at 1,400 nm and 1,900 nm indicating the presence of OH molecules (Hunt 1977) , and a number of small peaks at 2,180, 2,306, and 2347 nm that have been previously associated with organic matter (OM; Ben-Dor, Inbar, and Chen 1997; Daniel, Tripathi, and Honda 2003; Stenberg et al. 2010) . It is notable that the SIA data set had lower absorbance over the entire spectra region (Figure 3 , green line) compared to the UPA data set (Figure 3, blue line) . This is most probably due to the lower SOC content in the SIA compared to the UPA (Table 1) . Soils with lower SOC content often appear brighter in soil color and generally absorb less light than darker soils with higher SOC concentrations (Stenberg et al. 2010 ). In the visible part of the spectra (between 400 and 500 nm), a slight concave shape can be observed for the SIA data (Figure 3, green line) . The concave shape may indicate larger fraction of clay dominated by iron oxides (Stenberg et al. 2010) .
PCA and visual investigation of vis-NIR spectra
A compositional difference in the investigated soils between and within the investigated sites is presented in Figure 4 with scores and loadings of the computed PCA. The variation in spectral signatures between the two data sets can be explained with the first three PCs, with PC1 explaining 76 percent of the variation within the data set, PC2 19 percent, and PC3 2 percent. In Figure 4a a trend along PC1 is observed, with SIA spectral signatures (green dots) dominating the negative side of PC1 and UPA signatures (blue dots) prevailing on the positive side of PC1, in addition to a great majority of the samples overlapping in the center of the plot. The PC1 loading plot (Figure 4b ) may provide an explanation of the differentiation between the two data sets along PC1. Here, we can observe a high positive loading at 620 nm, indicating the presence of iron oxides (Stenberg et al. 2010 ), a number of smaller peaks-for example, at 1,454 nm indicating OH molecules (Hunt 1977) and at 1930 nm indicating carboxylic acid (Clark et al. 1990 )-and two peaks at about 2,100 nm and 2,306 nm both indicating the presence of OM (Ben-Dor, Inbar, and Chen 1997; Stenberg et al. 2010) . No clustering of the two data sets was observed along PC2, but there was distinct grouping of the two individual data sets along PC3 ( Figure  4c ). PC3 explained only 2 percent of the variability within the data set; however, its loadings (Figure 4d ) are associated with a large negative peak between 570 nm and 700 nm indicating OM (Galvao and Vitorello 1998) and two smaller negative peaks at 2,100 nm and 2,309 nm also associated with OM (Ben-Dor, Inbar, and Chen 1997). Finally, a broad peak at about 920 nm was observed on PC3 loading (Figure 4d ), which could be associated with the presence of iron oxides (Sherman and Waite 1985) . The presented results imply that the main variability between the UPA and SIA data sets is in the quantity and composition of iron oxides and organic matter comprising the matrix of the investigated soils.
Calibration results
The statistics for the optimal calibration models are shown in Table 2 . A small number of factors (four to six) and high R 2 values (always above 0.83) show that the calibration models used in this study are consistent and reliable. The RMSECV values for Models 1 and 2 were reasonably low; however, the RMSECV increased by factor 4 in Models 2.1 and 2.2 (enlarged calibration models). This was due to a broader range of SOC values in these two models, introduced by the UPA enlargement subset.
Regression coefficients
The regression coefficients for calibration Model 1 (UPA) and Model 2 (SIA) on the second Savitzky-Golay derivative-transformed spectra are shown in Figure 5 . Generally, the regression coefficients had very similar absorption peaks, though they were less pronounced for Model 2 than Model 1. The regression coefficients related to soil organic matter for both sites were located between 570 nm and 700 nm, near 1,660 nm, between 1,700 nm and 1,800 nm, and around 1,900 nm, 2,200 nm, 2,309 nm, and 2,344 nm ( Figure 5 ). Absorption peaks at 1,454 nm and 1,874 nm identify the presence of OH molecules.
Independent validation of calibration models
Site-specific validation of Models 1 and 2
The site-specific validation (calibration and validation samples from the same area) of Model 1 (UPA) and Model 2 (SIA) is shown in Figures 6a and 6b . Generally, the site-specific validation of SOC calibration models yielded successful predictions, with R 2 of 0.95 and RMSEP of 1.80 percent for Model 1 and R 2 of 0.82 and RMSEP of 0.64 percent for Model 2. Higher RPD and RPIQ values (4.74 and 5.31, respectively) were reported for Model 1 than for Model 2 (1.83 and 2.08, respectively). These differences may be associated with the differences in observed SDs and SOC ranges between the two sites, which were higher for the UPA calibration data set (9.1 percent and 0.6 percent-40.9 percent, respectively) than for the SIA calibration data set (1.6 percent and 0.3 percent-9.8 percent, respectively; Table 1 ). Several studies have argued that a large range in the studied quantities may improve model predictions, due to a larger number of variables defining the spectral reflectance (Stenberg et al. 2010; Bellon-Maurel and McBratney 2011; Gogé et al. 2012) . Our results agree with this hypothesis. Another reason for the contrast in model performance could be due to different size of the study areas and sampling density. The UPA is approximately six times smaller compared to the SIA and it was more densely sampled (approximately thirty-five samples/km 2 ), whereas the SIA samples were clustered according to different land uses, with a much smaller average sampling density (less than one sample/km 2 ). Because chemometric modeling is an empirical approach that relies on a similarity between the calibration and validation data sets, the presented results indicate that the UPA samples were more similar to each other regarding the soil composition detected by vis-NIRS compared to the SIA samples. This hypothesis is based only on field observations and results from vis-NIR spectra. Further analysis involving particle size analysis, a complete chemical and mineral composition of soils, etc., is necessary to fully support this theory.
Site-wise validation of Models 1 and 2
The correlation coefficients generated by Model 1 (Figure 6d ) and Model 2 (Figure 6c ) for the site-wise validation (calibration and validation samples from different areas) were reasonably high (R 2 = 0.78 and R 2 = 0.90, respectively); however, RMSEP was largely increased for both models-for Model 1 by 1.6 times and for Model 2 by 11 times-compared to site-specific validation. Increased RMSEP results in decreased RPD and RPIQ values, indicating poorer model prediction ability. A large increase in bias by a factor of seventeen can be observed for Model 2. Increased bias and thus inaccuracy of the site-wise validation results can be attributed to the heterogeneity of sample origin and the fact that the validation samples were too different from the calibration samples. Soils in the investigated regions formed on similar twolayered parent material-that is, glacial till and sandy loess -however, the thickness of the eolian sediment varies across the landscape from over 1 m in the SIA to only a couple of centimeters in the outer coastal regions (Jakobsen 1991a ). In the UPA, coarse-textured glacial till lies at 0.5 m depth or less, covered by a very thin (~1-2 cm) sandy loess. In contrast, we found very deep and welldeveloped soil profiles in wind-sheltered valleys in the SIA, as well as less developed soils at elevated sites (646 m.a.s.l.) southwest of Søndre Igaliku. These field observations together with more pronounced soil erosion in the SIA (Fredskild 1992) can partly explain the difference in vis-NIRS model performance between the two study areas. From the two soil profiles described by Jacobsen (1987) for the SIA and Jakobsen (1989) for the UPA, it is apparent that soil texture in the SIA profile is characterized as sandy loam, whereas soil texture in the UPA profile is described as silty loam. The differences in soil texture might have an effect on SOC accumulation within the soil matrix as well as on vis-NIRS modeling. Generally, a dominant sand fraction in soil samples causes more scatter in vis-NIRS spectra, which results in poorer SOC concentration prediction (Stevens et al. 2013) . This is consistent with the presented results.
Our study illustrates that vis-NIRS for the prediction of SOC from sites that are geographically and climatically different from the area of soil sampling remains challenging. Although the UPA data set covers a generally large range of SOC values, it does not span the very low values of SOC in the SIA site. The SIA calibration data set covers only low SOC values (Q3 = 2.41 percent); therefore, the local SIA model cannot sufficiently represent the entire UPA data set (Q3 = 12.19 percent). Furthermore, the quality of the SOC estimations from these two data sets most likely varies due to larger fine dust depositions in the SIA area, which is blown out of the glaciofluvial plains in the vicinity of the ice sheet (as presented by Jacobsen (1987) . The dust contains small amounts of nutrients that will improve the water-holding capacity of the soils.
Calibration model enlargement
When enlarging calibration models, we first studied the effect of the selection technique to define an enlargement subset added to the computed calibration models. We compared an enlargement subset selected by a Kennard-Stone algorithm with an automated selection of every fourth sample, while ensuring that the extremes were included in each subset. Table 1 shows the main statistical parameters of the enlarged data sets (Models 1.1, 1.2, 2.1, and 2.2). A negligible difference (<1 percent) was observed between the mean SOC (%) values of Models 1.1 and 1.2, whereas a larger difference of 13 percent was observed between the mean values of Models 2.1 and 2.2. The difference is a result of the few samples with higher SOC contents added from the UPA subset. The results of the calibration model performance of all four enlarged models are given in Table 2 . The two selection techniques do not play a major role in model performance: the difference in RMSECV for Models 1.1 and 1.2 is negligible (<1 percent), and the difference in RMSECV for Models 2.1 and 2.2 is also very small (3 percent). We would like to emphasize that the size of an enlargement data set can have a significant influence on the results and model performance, as shown in previous studies (e.g., Guerrero et al. 2010; Guy, Siciliano, and Lamb 2015) . Small subsets integrate spectral characteristics more easily into the calibration model and therefore improve the model performance (Guerrero et al. 2010 ). However, Guy, Siciliano, and Lamb (2015) showed that subsets that are too small can be statistically seen as outliers rather than bringing any relevant information to the calibration model. A value of 25 percent proved to result in a good representation of the enlargement resulted, which is apparent in Figures 8b and 8d , where the enlargement subsets efficiently cover the designated PC space.
Below we present independent validation results of calibration models enlarged with samples selected by SOC values (i.e., Model 1.2 [UPA + 25 percent SIA] and Model 2.2 [SIA + 25 percent UPA]). The complete set of site-wise validation results of the enlarged models is provided in Table A1 (see Appendix) .
Site-specific validation of enlarged calibration models The site-specific validation of an enlarged Model 1.2 ( Figure 7a ) and Model 2.2 ( Figure 7b ) shows validation statistics (i.e., R 2 , RMSEP, RPIQ) comparable to those of the nonenlarged models presented in Figure 6a (Model 1) and Figure 6b (Model 2). However, the site-specific validation of Model 2.2 generated eight times lower bias compared to the site-specific validation of Model 2. The decrease in bias can be attributed to the enlarged range of SOC values with the introduction of additional UPA samples to the SIA calibration data set. The addition of the UPA subset increased the Q3 value from 2.41 percent SOC (Model 2) to 3.15 percent SOC (Model 2.2; Table 1 ). This range modification for the SIA data set caused a number of negative predictions for some of the SIA samples with the lowest SOC (Figures 7b and 7d) . The RPD and RPIQ values for the site-specific validation of Model 1.2 (Figure 7a ) are reasonably high (4.16 and 4.66) and, together with the rest of the presented statistics (R 2 = 0.94, RMSEP = 2.05, bias = −0.14), indicate a high prediction ability of Model 1.2. This is not the case for the site-specific validation of Model 2.2, where the RPD and RPIQ values are low (0.94 and 1.06, respectively), indicating an unreliable model prediction (Chang and Laird 2002) .
Site-wise validation of enlarged calibration models
The prediction ability of the enlarged Model 1.2 (Figure 7d ) validated site-wise did not change much compared to the Model 1 (Figure 6d ). The R 2 value was moderate at 0.77, the RMSEP was 2.14, and the RPD and RPIQ were still very low (0.55 and 0.62, respectively). The only notable difference was a decrease in bias, which was sixteen times lower after the enlargement. On the other hand, the enlarged Model 2.2 performance increased significantly, with R 2 increasing by 5 percent, RMSEP decreasing by 72 percent, and bias decreasing from −4.13 to 0.06. RPD and RPIQ values increased to 4.20 and 4.70, indicating successful prediction.
Enlarging a calibration data set had the most pronounced effect on the site-wise prediction of the SIA validation data set using the UPA calibration model enlarged with 25 percent of samples from the SIA (Figure 7c ). To investigate reasons why this technique did not improve prediction ability across both study areas (Model 1.2 and Model 2.2), we studied how the samples from the calibration and validation data sets were situated in the PC space (Figure 8 ). Adding the subset of SIA samples to the UPA calibration set (Figure 8b ) did not seem to significantly expand the SIA set's variability in the spectral space in comparison to the UPA set before the enlargement (Figure 8a) . Thus, the prediction of SOC for the enlarged UPA data set could only be slightly improved (Figure 7d) . A contrasting image can be seen in Figure 8c for Model 2. The UPA enlargement subset very efficiently represents the UPA samples, extending the spatial coverage of the SIA calibration set to that of UPA validation set (Figure 8d ). The result is a significant increase in performance of the site-wise validation of the enlarged SIA calibration model (Model 2.2; Figure 7c ).
Our results show that increasing a range of measurements for a single soil property (e.g., SOC concentration) does not always result in successful predictions. It is well accepted that a number of soil characteristics contribute to the soil matrix and influence soil vis-NIR spectra, such as the presence of iron oxides, mineral composition, quantity and quality of organic matter, soil texture, etc. Building a calibration data set that efficiently covers the main components of subarctic soils is of profound importance and should be addressed in the near future for an efficient application of vis-NIRS in lessaccessible environments such as Subarctic Greenland.
Conclusion
This is the first study applying vis-NIRS spectroscopy to investigate concentrations of SOC over a wider area in South Greenland. We determined the predictability of SOC concentrations (%) with vis-NIRS in two climatically distinct subarctic areas, which, due to their variability, could be representative of the soil organic carbon across broader subarctic regions. Our results show that vis-NIRS can successfully predict SOC concentrations in a site-specific application where the soil formation factors are homogeneous and if a large range of SOC measurements is included in the data set. This can reduce exploration costs in remote arctic areas when SOC stocks are evaluated and is of profound importance in areas where combined field sampling, expensive analytical approaches, and remote/satellite data have this far been the main source of soil information for large-scale arctic SOC data sets.
Vis-NIRS predictions might still present a challenge for site-wise application where the target soils greatly differ from the soils used in the calibration data set. Soil development and composition have a large impact on soil spectra and thus the predictive ability of the calibration models. This can be partly overcome by enlarging a calibration data set with a number of local samples from the target location. Yet, this does not always result in successful predictions, as shown in the present study, and the possible reasons should be further investigated. To be able to successfully apply vis-NIRS across different regions, a sufficiently diverse reference database from geographically contrasting areas in the Arctic is needed as input to vis-NIRS calibration models. The development of an international and publicly accessible soil database including vis-NIR spectra and SOC calibration models would greatly reduce exploration costs in remote subarctic and arctic areas. Furthermore, an uncertainty remains in applying vis-NIRS for determination of soil bulk density and soil depth to convert the SOC concentration to estimates of a carbon stock. Future efforts should be made toward the application of vis-NIRS to address at least two environmental problems in these large and so far underresearched regions. Firstly, recognizing small-scale variability of SOC concentration would reduce the large uncertainties in SOC stock calculations. Secondly, a determination of a complete soil matrix with a single vis-NIR measurement could greatly contribute to future exploration for agricultural development of these regions. Note that Models 1.1 and 2.1 were enlarged with a subset selected by the Kennard-Stone algorithm and Models 1.2 and 2.2 with a subset selected according to reference SOC values. RMSEP = root mean square error of prediction; IQ = interquartile distance; RPD = ratio of standard error of prediction to standard deviation; RPIQ = ratio of performance to interquartile distance.
